
TAPE DISPENSERS      

Call 031 5693045, 5693056 Visit www.mipaq.co.za  

Model: EX191 

•TWINCORE™ TAPE DISPENSER 

•For tape up to 24mm (1") wide 

•TwinCore for 1" & 3" core 

•Non-Slip weighted base  

•Rubber pads protect desk surface 

•Dispenser with pencil holder   

Desk-Top Tape Dispensers Bag Neck Sealers 

Model: ET605K  

•EZ-CUT™ BAG NECK SEALER 

•For tapes up to 12mm(1/2")wide 

•3“ core 

•Twist the neck of the bag & slide  

  through the slot to tape seal  

•With trimmer feature 

Model: EX118 

•TWINCORE™ TAPE DISPENSER 

•For tape up to 24mm (1") wide 

•TwinCore for 1" & 3" core 

•Non-Slip weighted base  

•Rubber pads protect desk surface 

•Dispenser with pencil holder   

Model: ET117 

•BENCH TAPE DISPENSER 

•For tape up to 24mm (1") wide 

•3" core tape 

•Heavy Duty Metal Construction 

•Slip Resistant Base 

•Maximum Safety Blade Cover 

•Wave-blade cuts tape efficiently   

Model: ET227 

•MULTI-ROLL BENCH TAPE DISPENSER 

•For 2 x 24mm (1") wide  

•3" core tape 

•Heavy Duty Metal Construction 

•Slip Resistant Base 

•Maximum Safety Blade Cover 

•Wave-blade cuts tape efficiently   

Model: ET337 

•MULTI-ROLL BENCH TAPE DISPENSER 

•For 3 x 24mm (1") wide  

•3" core tape 

•Heavy Duty Metal Construction 

•Slip Resistant Base 

•Maximum Safety Blade Cover 

•Wave-blade cuts tape efficiently   

Model: ET228 

•BENCH TAPE DISPENSER WITH CLAMP 

•For 2 x 24mm (1") wide  

•3" core tape 

•Heavy Duty Metal Construction 

•With G-Clamp 

•Wave-blade cuts tape efficiently   

Model: ET605STK  

•EZ-CUT™ BAG NECK SEALER 

•Stainless Steel Body 

•For tapes up to 12mm(1/2")wide 

•3“ core 

•Twist the neck of the bag & slide  

  through the slot to tape seal  

•With trimmer feature 

Model: ET808K  

•WIDE BAG NECK SEALER 

•For tapes up to 16mm wide 

•3“ core 

•Twist the neck of the bag & slide  

  through the slot to tape seal  

•With trimmer feature 

Gummed Paper Tape Dispenser 

Model: ET377  

•GUMMED PAPER TAPE DISPENSER 

•For gummed adhesive tapes  

•Tape width up to 3" wide 

•Wetting Roller mechanism 

•Stainless Steel blade 

Definite Length Tape Dispenser 

Model: ET377  
•MULTI-ROLL TAPE CUTTING DISPENSER 

•Watermill Feature Pre-cuts 36mm pieces 

•For 3 tapes up to 16mm wide  

•3" core tape 

•Slip Resistant Base 

Optional 

Model: T9622 

Model: KT01  

•BAG NECK SEALER 

•For tapes up to 12mm(1/2")wide 

•3“ core 

•With trimmer feature 

ECONO MODEL 


